
 a week program 
fun for me 

 
 Day Activities [Field reseach] Day Activities [inhouse] Evening Activities ”Kraftwerket” Community House 

Saturday, February 10.  The community house called Kraftwerket opens. There are no 
activities planned the first day, so you have time to settle in, 
and get to know you hosts and Copenhagen. 

Kraftwerket is open. There are no activities 
planned, but if you find your way to 
Kraftwerket, we will surely improvise 
something. You can buy food and drink here at 
reasonable prices during A Week in Denmark.  

Sunday, February 11. Visit: Junior larp (Tempus Vivo) 
Junior larp is a force on the Danish scene. The large 
number of Danish junior larpers is unique in 
Scandinavia. Visit one of these child larps in costume, 
get the inside scoop from a organizer, and beat up them 
kiddies with that good ol' ultra violence.  
Participants: 15-20  
Pick up location: Kraftwerket 
Time: 11.00 am - 3:00 pm 

Free spot. Casual: Slumber party 
A casual evening at the community house. 
Smalltalk and gaming. Stress out and hang 
loose 
Location: Kraftwerket 
time/date: 8-ish 
 
 

Monday, February 12. Free spot. Free spot. Party: Pubcrawl 
Copenhagen by night, a cunningly planned tour 
de force through Copenhagen's most low, down 
and dirty pubs and beer holes. An unspoiled 
experience:  
location: A LOT 
Pickup location: Kraftwerket 
time/date: 9 pm 
 
 
 

Tuesday, February 13. Visit the pro´s :Midgård Event /palnatoke / Jotenheim 
 
a tour to the workplaces of the most successful 
professional larpers in Copenhagen.  
 
Midgaard event.dk This Danish event company uses larp 
elements for events and teambuilding. Get a look behind 
the scenes and a presentation from the frontier of 
professional larping. From starting a company over PR 
strategies to planning a professional event. 
 
Palnatoke.dk is widely known for quality, As one of the 
leading manufacturers on the market, Palnatoke has 
successfully been able to set new standards for weapon 
design and durability 
 
Jotunheim.dk is specialized in Sfx-solutions for Larp 
and Theater. 
With several brilliant designers and Sfx-makers they 
make anything, from talismans to 10 feet demons. 
 
Participants: 15-20 
Pick up location: Kraftwerket  
Time: 11.00 am - 4:00 pm (you´ll need money for public 
transportation) 
 
 

Party: Book Release 
 
First chance to get a hold of this years Knudebook. To 
celebrate this intellectual landmark, a reception like no other! 
 
If you haven’t got the knudepunkt fewer by now this is the 
place to get hocked. 
 
Location: Kraftwerket 
date/time: 5:00 pm 
 
 

Party: THE ROCK 
This fine establishment has been a cradle and a 
ball´n´chain for the copenhagen larp scene. 
Either you hate or love the placed, but 
everybody has at sometime slammed bear at 
this hard rock venue.  
Location: The Rock, Skindergade 45 -47 1159 
Copenhagen K 
Date/time: 10:00 pm. 
 
 

Kraftwerket is a safehouse. It will hide refugees and larpers 
extraordinaire, who have lost themselves in Copenhagen.  
 
As a point of gathering, the AWiD crew will reside here, and help you 
with any questions you might have. Also, most activities will have 
Kraftwerket as their meeting point.  
 
There are no schedules for this community house, but Kraftwerket is a 
land of opportunities. As attendees of other ”A Week in” programs we 
have found that a central safehouse is a blessing for all.  
 
The house will feature:  
-games, old and new.  
-an improvised cinema, viewing classic, nerd related entertainment.  
-Internet, wireless as well as stationary pc's.  
-A café, where the AWiD crew will cook up cheap food and serve 
chilled or hot drinks at your leasure.  
-the chance for at local “pick up” showing you that “crazy Indian curry 
place”…. Or what not?  
-the standard tourist stuff: maps, guides and info as well as our own 
Copenhagen Underground Urban Exploration Maps  
 
About Kraftwerket 
Kraftwerket is a three floor building with a staff of its own. The 
basement is used for parties, intimate concerts and exhibitions. The 
first floor for meetings and social gatherings, and on the top floor 
music and arts. Kraftwerket is governed by the principles of active 
democracy and is a power house of creativity, even when not serving 
AWiD purposes 
 
Address information: 
Kraftwerket 
Toftegårds Plads  
Valby 



 Day Activities [Field reseach] Day Activities [inhouse] Evening Activities ”Kraftwerket” Community House 

Wednesday, February 14. Exhibition at the House of Greenland 
 
Four epic polar myths from Ammasalik, Sameland og 
Sibirien illustrated by Lars Munck. 
 
Lars will take you on a guided tour through the stories 
behind and elaborate on his immersionist-link theory 
between Myth/larp/illustration. There might even be 
coffee and biscuits! 
 
http://www.sumut.dk/kommende_udstillinger.6 
http://www.recap.dk/ 
 
Time 12:00 am. Between the kiosks at Nørreport train 
staition.  

A Serpent of Ash 
by J. Tuomas Harviainen 
- a mini larp about religion for 12 players.  
  
This larp is discourse heavy and is the basis of the 
article Testing Larp Theories and Methods: Results for 
Three Years (appearing in this year's Knudebook).  
  
Location: Valby Community Center “Kraftwerket” 
  
Time: 2:00 pm. Play time 2 hours, the larp can be play´d 
more then once by public demand 
 
Sad Reflection: Vol. 1 (A Father's Love)  
by Luca Fabbricotti  
 
Flying Circus "Best Experimental RPG" Prize 2004  
- an immersive larp for 6 players  
 
Some gates open onto gloomy places, twisted minds, broken 
lives; some gates open onto ourselves, onto dark corners of 
our minds, as in a dim, foreboding mirror. Look into that 
mirror and face a world in ruins, face yourself and your fears; 
and once you cross that threshold, will you ever find the way 
back to your life?  
 
Location: Valby Community Center "Kraftwerket"  
 
Time: 4:00 pm.  Playtime 60-90 minutes; the larp can be 
played more than once by public demand. 
 
 
 
 

Wednesday Café at the Krafwerk.  
 
The local users gather to drink beer and forget 
about Thursday, at the weekly bar. Stay and 
give them a hand, or go find your own flavour 
in downtown Copenhagen 

Thursday, February 15. None Brunch/Lunch at Kraftwerket. The AWiD crew organizes a 
bus to Knudepunkt for all AWiD participants. Departure to 
Knudepunkt at 2 pm. 

You should have left by now..? 
 

 

 
 


